3CVT Meetings notes 4/9/19
Present: Nick, Peter, Anni, Kim, Paige
On phone: Tom, Seth

All-in gathering
Materials to bring:
- Name tags
- Sign in sheets
- Pieces of paper for drawing
- Printed surveys w/USDA blurb
- Printed agendas w/3CVT info
- Posters and tape
- CE Study fact sheet
- Zone Map?

Peter will do opening remarks: thank you’s/acknowledgements, introduce survey
Paige & Kim taking notes during discussion

TRORC to do:
- Make sure all former mashup speakers were included in Robly invitation – if not, send invite
- Check with Bob and Engine Room on final venue details
- Create handouts (survey, agenda)
- Ask Morganna to emphasize using CreativeGround for zone connections
- Find photographer ($150 from Arts Council)

Committee members to do:
- Give Paige feedback on survey by Monday, April 15

Future (post-gathering):
- Find a marketing strategist and schedule for May
- Contact RBS trainer and schedule for June